INTRODUCTION
the writing down of a book of religious topics in English —
a book,, moreover, of a dangerously enthusiastic character.
The hesitation of the bishop's council as to professing
Margery with the mantle and the ring and the white
clothes, without better advisement, is quite intelligible.
Evidently the bishop's council (and perhaps the bishop
himself when he had had time to think things over) were
afraid that, if they gave official approval to this wild
enthusiast, she might compromise them by her eccen-
tricities.   Bishop Repington's past was, after all, not so
orthodox that he could afford to be made responsible for
any doubtful people. Yet the bishop seems to have taken
quite meekly Margery's reproach, 'that he dreadeth more
the shames of the world than the perfect love of God7.
But he pointed out to her that she was not of his diocese,
and suggested that she should go to the Archbishop of
Canterbury, Arundel, 'and pray him to grant leave to
me, Bishop of Lincoln, for to give the mantle and the
ring*. Margery thought that this was a mean subterfuge:
'This cause he feigned, through counsel of his clerks,
for they loved not this creature/ Margery made a some-
what truculent answer — 'I will go to my lord of Canter-
bury with right good will, for other causes and matters
which I have to show to his reverence. As for this cause
I shall not go, for God will not that I ask him thereafter*:
in other words, her message had been to the Bishop of
Lincoln, and she would receive an answer from no one
else.
Then she took leave of the Bishop and he gave her
twenty-six shillings and eight pence, to buy her clothing
with, and for to pray for him.
Bishop Repington of Lincoln must have been a long-
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